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Chapter Director’s Message

Greetings to All,
Well another month has passed and again, a lot of
neat stuff happened.
Thanks to all that participated in our first PLP,
(parking lot practice) with our two famous
educators. SAFETY, FUN, and FOOD, ENJOYED
by ALL.
A great chapter meeting on the 19th of May with our
new “Something Special Saturday”. Look out for
the next one! Or it may be a “Something Special
Tuesday” at our chapter planning/business meeting!
I was asked several times where does the money go
that we raise for the chapter? It goes back into the
chapter to be used for our chapter members. For
example we just had our first “Something Special
Saturday”. This is to get folks to participate in our
chapter by attending our monthly meeting. What
would this have gotten you? Half off First Aid, CPR,
AED, with on scene motorcycle accident training,
complete with certification. Instead of the normal fee
of $40.00 it would be $20.00.
On some rides we may stop for ice cream and that
would be paid for by the chapter.
On our first PLP of the year, (parking lot practice)
the chapter supplied the food and beverages for the
event.
There are more tricks up our sleeve, but you need to
stay tuned.
There is some question about the “Ride for Kids”
charity event. This was one of the topics at the
Officers Conference this past January. I’m no CPA,
but what I heard is that because we are a not-forprofit organization we couldn’t contribute chapter
funds. Is there a way around this?? Possibly. But,
then, the other factor that was brought up at the

conference was to what charity do we give to? The
reason that was brought up was because there are
other charities out there that might be closer to
one’s heart and they may want the funds to be
designated there. I know I have a favorite charity.
So there is the second dilemma which charity do
you pick? Do we ask folks to write down their
favorite charity and we draw from that one charity
and give to that one? We are putting this topic on
the next Planning/Business meeting agenda slated
for the 5th of June. If interested please be sure to
attend.
Can we tell you how many benefits we will
receive from the chapter funds? Unfortunately,
no. The reason behind that is we don’t have a
steady income, so everything would be an
assumption as other organizations collect dues
monthly. We make money at our chapter meetings
from you, our chapter members, when you
contribute to the raffle. The amount depends on
contributions; number of folk’s present and how
much is gathered from the wing nut. Also
remember we give out half the money from the
raffle to a 50/50 winner. There’s another way we
are giving back to the chapter members. We had
our yearly yard sale where the chapter made over
$1000.00. This only could have happened by our
chapter members participating. Either by bringing
items to sell, and/or helping out with setting up,
sales, cleaning, and cooking.
We know we need a certain amount of money to
send the officers to the conference in January.
This is a once a year conference that GWRRA
strongly suggests we attend. Actually, for new
officers this is mandatory within 6 months of their
assignment. We have to have a prudent reserve in
December going into the next fiscal year. This
year we didn’t have it so the conference attendees
waited to have their receipts paid for, thank you.
So, as you see there are a lot of things we need to
consider if we want to be able to give back to the
chapter members, and also why I am always
asking for contributions. We want this chapter to
be active and participate. We can do this by just
going out on rides or we can enjoy the benefits we
will receive when members participate by
contributing what they can. It’s up to you.
Charlie & Debra Porzio Chapter Directors, CA-2S
-the joy is in the journey-
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CA2S News

April 24 email from Verdi:
Here we are, at the bottom of the world, and Les still
thinks he needs a vacation!
This stop was at the Olveston House & gardens in
Dunedin, NZ. (Done-Eee-din) we also stopped at a local
pub with our friends for a beer & nachos, and a little
shopping downtown. The day was overcast & cool, but
nice.
Our little friend here is a Hector Dolphin, the smallest &
most rare of the dolphin species; only about 7,000 left in
the world. Akaroa (Eh-ka-roar-ah) has a friendly little
pod residing near the beautiful harbor. A little chilly
today on the water, but we also got to see nesting sea
birds & fur seals. Another local pub for lunch & a walk
about the town.
Yesterday was a sea day & I was able to catch up on my
journaling. I am enjoying the craft classes at sea & have
joined the Pop Choir made up of passengers. Our
performance will be next Saturday (Friday) for you.
Hope my sore throat & stuffy nose do not get in the
way.
Today we are off to explore Auckland.

June
Birthdays

Tim Wheatley
Betsy Taylor
Sharon Loomis
Larry Achen
Larry Rossi
Sherry Carr

2
6
17
20
23
24

Anniversaries

Rocky & Beverley Fagundes
Charlie & Debra Porzio
Ron & Betsy Taylor
Ron & Dee Bratcher

9
18
22
25

Do you order online from Amazon?

If so, help the chapter by using our special account.
We get a % of the purchases that goes to our
chapter funds.
Use the special code/link below:
http://www.amazon.com/?_encoding=UTF8&tag=c0997-20

Visit the Silicon Valley Wings Yahoo Group at:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SiliconValleyWings

The proud keeper of the wingnut for this month is Rocky Fagundes for being an outstanding Chapter Educator and providing stellar
Safety ideas, training opportunities, and just a great guy.
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On the 20th we had our PLP, but Rocky and Roger should
have the “thunder” for talking about that. All I will say is that
it was one of the best trainings to date that I’ve seen our
chapter put on. We are so blessed to have two terrific
educators in our Chapter looking out for our safe riding and
welfare.

ACD’s
Message

Here it is June already and riding season is upon us. Of
course, we live in CA so when is it not riding season? We are
all excited over scheduled rides in the coming months. One
thing you can count on with CA2S is that we don’t let much
grass grow under our feet – er, wheels.
Since it is June already I could not help but think about where
we are in CA2S. We have come a long way in 6 months.
Our Chapter continues to grow and make positive
enhancements. I think there were three folks who attended
our last meeting that came via the Craigslist ad. Charlie
announced a great opportunity, limited time only, at our
meeting to support education by paying half the cost of First
Aid/CPR training to any Chapter member that takes the
course. What a great idea! I am a believer that we cannot get
too much training. Hat’s off to our CDs for their commitment
to education. Charlie and Deb promise more exciting
“something special” surprises to come so hold on to your seat
belts (seat belts, we don’t need no stinking seat belts).
On May 12 Roger and MK took a group of us to Harris
Ranch – yes, we took the “deer trail” with stalwart Doug once
again taking the lead. We cannot let the deer population be
smarter than us. We won this one with a beautiful trip and a
great lunch. As always the lunch was spectacular and we
even got some PLP business completed. We are thrilled that
Rocky and Roger have made PLP a serious priority for our
Chapter - Safety First!
After the May meeting we took a spectacular ride north
towards Pacifica and then south on Highway 1 to Princeton
where we enjoyed a great lunch and ocean view. We returned
through the mountains via Pescadero, Woodland, and
Saratoga. As we traveled from ocean to mountains to valley I
marveled at the beauty or of our great state and Bay Area. I
thought, “If people really don’t understand why property is so
expensive in California they only had to be on this ride
today.”

Hey!! We need your input! On June 5 we will hold our
monthly business meeting at the Big Bear Diner in Milpitas.
Attendance has been a little sparse. This is our Chapter
business meeting. It is not just a repeat of Saturday’s
function. We use this time to bring ideas and resolve issues in
our Chapter. This is where we make decisions. Please don’t
let just a few of us make decisions for everyone. We want to
hear from you. C’mon down for some great chow and
conversation.
We’re off again. Patti and I will be trippin’ off to the south
come mid June – y’all. We will be in AL from June through
Aug spending time with our good friends from Chapter M.
We will stay in touch with our ACD duties via phone and the
internet. Other than not seeing our golden trike here and
there, you won’t even know we are gone.
In the meantime, ride safe and all y’all have fun!
For Patti’s corner, see page XXXXX

Doc Wong's Calendar of Riding Clinics
June 7, 2012 Adventure Dual Sport SURVIVAL Clinic (Th 7-9
PM) non-riding
June 8, 2012 "Basic Suspension Part 1" Friday night 7 PM
June 10, 2012 "CPR and First Aid for Motorcyclists Class"
Sunday 9 AM-3 PM
June 15, 2012 "Riding Position and Ergonomics Workshop" Fri
7-9 PM June 17, 2012 "Smooth Riding - Body English-Weight
Transfer" Sunday 9 AM-3 PM
June 22/24, 2012 "Dual Sport Adventure Riding Clinic" Friday
7 PM and Sunday 9 AM
These clinics are hosted by Dr. Harry Wong, a Redwood City
chiropractor and sport rider. The clinics are free, except for the
CPR/First Aid class, and are conducted at his office in
Redwood City and in the Santa Cruz mountains. More
information is available at www.docwong.com/st-clinic/,
or by phoning (650) 365-7775. He also maintains the DocRide mail list, which you may subscribe to at the web site. If
you intend to attend any of these events, you should confirm
by email or telephone to his office. He also hosts clinics in

Dual Sport Adventure Riding. Check his web site for
details.
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CA2S Special Recognition to
Bob & Irene Neitro
Former CA2S CD’s
May 19 Chapter meeting

CA2S After Chapter Meeting Ride to Half Moon Bay,
May 19
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And now a kind word for our sponsors:
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Safety Corner, by
Rocky Fagundes

Group Riding
Riding alone can be a lot of fun. It has been referred to as
“Wind Therapy”. While this can be a very pleasurable outing,
riding in a group of experienced riders to places you may have
never been before, can validate many of the reasons we “ride”
motorcycles. It becomes even more enjoyable if there is
organization or structure to the ride. This way all the
participants know what to expect on the ride and can
determine if “this” group will be a good fit for their particular
style and ability.
First, to have a good group ride, we need someone in charge.
A Road Coordinator. The Road Coordinator’s. responsibility
is to select a route. Distribute or convey the route to all
members going on the ride. Rest stops, gas stops, lunch stops,
should all be noted. The Road Capt. should also indicate the
pace of the ride. This way, less experienced riders, riders on
new rides, or those wanting a slower pace can decide if they
are up to the challenge of the ride. While every rider is
responsible for their safety, you also have a responsibility to
the group to go “with the flow” and not encourage cars/trucks
to mingle into the riding staggered formation. GWRRA
protocol says speed limit plus 5 mph tops. That should have
the group traveling in a manner that is safe with the traffic
flow. Should less experienced riders feel uncomfortable with
freeway riding speeds, they should not participate in group
rides until their skill level allows less anxiety.
Communication during the ride is very important. Any hand
signals to be used must be demonstrated during the pre-ride
meeting. CB Radios are a great way for the group to instantly
get information dispersed during the ride. Assigning a “Tail
Gunner” position to work in unison with the Road Capt. will
also help the group move smoothly through traffic and
increase the safety of all the riders. It is up to the Road Capt.
and Tail Gunner to keep the group together.
What is together? The recognized staggered pattern for safe
riding is the preferred formation for group riding. The lead
rider travels in the left half of the lane. The second rider is
positioned in the right-hand side of the same lane, one second
behind the lead rider. The third rider would then be also in the
left-hand side of the same lane, 2 seconds behind the lead
rider. This pattern would continue left and right for all in the
group. It is important that this formation be held as much as
possible throughout the freeway riding. It is preferable to use
the #2 or #3 lane to avoid merging traffic on the right, and

allowing faster traffic to pass on the left. The Road
Coordinator and Tail Gunner should check in with any
riders falling off the pace, and encourage them to keep
together. Also, riders exhibiting the “bungee effect”,
should be communicated with to keep a steady pace as
their on & off the gas technique, creates a ripple effect
behind for all the riders following them having to adjust
their speed up and down to keep formation. Once off
the freeway, the staggered formation can be used
through towns, etc. Upon reaching stop signs or traffic
lights, the formation should tighten up to side by side
while stopping. This allows for more, or all of the
group to make it through the intersection together. The
Road Coordinator then holds the pace down till all the
riders can get through the traffic light or stop sign.
Then the pace can resume as it was. Once the group
begins the “twisties” a single file formation spread out
more allowing for better cornering line, varying levels
of ability, hazards, etc. can be utilized. Again, safety is
the issue, and of course FUN!
It is important that with all this being said, the group
follows the rules of the road. A group of motorcyclists
can be intimidating to the general public. Showing
respect for others on the road, not cutting a driver off as
they merge into the formation, and allowing passing of
the group leaves a better impression of the
motorcycling community. Avoid reaching a “mob”
mentality and keep your risk reduction a priority.
Remember, the reason you are riding a motorcycle is to
enjoy the ride. If that is not happening for you, consider
letting the group know that you will be ‘riding out’
(leaving the group to ride your own ride). You can
meet up with the group at the next rest stop, restaurant,
hotel, etc. Your focus needs to be on safety, and not on
trying to keep up, or being stressed during the ride.
Sometimes this can mean breaking larger groups into
smaller ones for better communication, control, and fun
for everyone. That makes it a win, win for everyone.
No one cares how fast you ride, (showing off) but they
do care you don’t wreck their day.
The reasons for the rules, or etiquette, of the group
rides is so all the riders can know what is expected of
them and the group can function like a living organism
moving through it’s environment, changing and
evolving as the situation dictates maintaining its safety.
Well, you know what I mean, right? See ya on the next
group ride!
Rocky Fagundes
CE CA-2S
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District Director’s Message

Greetings Team,
Well, just a quick critique of the Region F
Convention. As I mentioned earlier, Rene & I
were honored that California took Region
Chapter of the Year, Couple of the Year, and
Individule of the year, but we also took home a
lot more ($$$).

DD Review,
Here it is, May 15, 2012. There are just 9 days until the
Region F Convention in St. George, UT, 50 days until Wing
Ding, and a mere 107 days until our California State District
Convention.
All three of these events provide you plenty of opportunity
to enhance your Riding and Leadership skills, so please be
sure to take advantage of everything you can. GWRRA
provides a tremendous variety of educational sessions, all at
little or no expense to you.
How’s that for a warm up? Wait, there’s more. . . The
Cows of CA-1M just completed their “Milk Run” Rally, and
from all accounts, they did a great job. But I wouldn’t expect
anything less from Steve & Sandy and the herd. CA-2W is
hosting their “Big Valley Casino Rally” this coming
weekend, and if its anything like their previous Rally’s, it will
be a blast.
June brings us 3 more Chapter Rally’s (CA-1D - 2nd, CA2J - 9th, and CA-2N - 23rd), so if you are looking for
something to do between the Region Convention and Wing
Ding, well, you are sure to be well fed and entertained.

Someone from California (Rocco - CA-C)
took the $1,000 grand prize, $875 Pre
Registration 50/50 (Big Mo - CA-2K) ,
Sunday's 50/50 (Bernard - CA-1A), and the JBJ
set of tires (Rene - District).
St. George was a great venue for a
convention with lots of beautiful rides. Anita
has promised to hold it there again next year, so
be sure to mark your calendar.
On a side note, this coming weekend, CA-1D
is hosting their Dawg Daze Chapter Rally (June
2nd) and as usual have a bunch incredible
prizes to give away, so be sure to head over to
Paramont, CA to show them some of our
California love.
God bless our troops, John Wayne, and
California GWRRA, we rock.

Bill & Rene Johnson

With only 107 days until the District Convention, this is
when things start getting real busy for us at the District level.
For those that are responsible for hosting Rally’s or
Conventions, you know what I mean. For everyone else,
please know that we appreciate all the help we can get.
Until we meet again, “Hang on – we’re going on a ride”.
Bill & Rene Johnson
GWRRA – California District Directors
www.gwrra-ca.org
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Region F Rally report from Doug Loyd
I got a chance to get out of town and out of state for a few days and put some miles on the bike. The Region Rally in St.
George seemed like a good excuse for a destination. I was taking Thursday off to burn some vacation to make room for
more and my off Friday after just fit right in to make the trip.
Getting there was a basic freeway “flyer” for about 650 miles with good weather and some wind primarily a tail wind with
an occasional side gust to change your lean angle a bit. That was Thursday. Friday and Saturday were both very windy
days and the later arrivals were glad to finally be there. Sunday and Monday were calmer for wind. I discovered that
Joyce (and husband) are in Colorado, so you can stop wondering “Where is Joyce?” when you’re at District….. Joyce
was District Director before Anita (now Region) and Bill.
Sharkie got to spend the days with a bunch of other chapter mascots. He wanted a few shots with his new friends to
share. For my time….. Friday, I spent the day at the Dixie Center where the event was held. It is a really nice location
for such an event. That was primarily chatting with others and the opening ceremony. Saturday, I wanted to head out to
the North Rim of the Grand Canyon. Somehow, I managed to have a tail wind more than anything. You can tell you
have a big tail wind when you are doing 70 and the flag on your antennae is flying backwards, though not the entire time,
but it would flutter that way for many seconds before spinning a few circles and repeat the random pattern. The North
Rim does involve a small amount of hiking to really get a good look. It is a good bit of up and down for a quarter mile
hike one way at a minimum. I missed the Drill team and the Team Challenge riding competition as both were on
Saturday as well.
Sunday was another day back at the Dixie Center. I once again attended “Rhythms of the Road”. This is basically a
chat hosted by Joyce, Anita, and Chrystal and they had a special speaker to start out. Nick Hoppner, former editor of
Wing World. He started out describing how years ago, “Rhythms of the Road” became an article. The story made for a
great opener. The discussion basically is to make you aware of what makes a group of riders that always ride together
work so well and what to do when some new riders join in or any other “change” in the normal needs to become the new
“normal”. They also talk about how to recognize when you need to have a special chat before good friends become ugly
enemies. Writing up an article just does not do as well as a room full of various people and hold an open
discussion. The other seminar session I attended was what to consider for planning a trip and some items to think
about. I was able to add a few extra examples. I think I may have had a couple encounters he had not and was able to
add to the content. Afterwards, the host caught me and thanked me.
The return home for Monday, the word for the day was TRAFFIC. I got fed up with I-5 and shot off to Coalinga for 198
and 25. Then, it was back to traffic when I got to 101. For over 1,700 miles, it was still a fun trip. There was also a good
showing of vender…..
Enjoy,
Douglas
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

June 2012
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

CA1D rally

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

CA2S ride to
Weaverville

CA2S ride
to
Weaverville

Business
Meeting
Meet at
Black Bear
Diner,
Milpitas.
6:45pm start
Dinner 6:00

CA2S ride to Weaverville
Meet & time tbd

Chapter Meeting
Meet at Hometown Buffet,
212 Ranch Dr. “McCarthy
Ranch Shopping Center”,
Milpitas.
Starts promptly at 8:45 AM,
Breakfast 8:00 AM.
After Ride to Monterey

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

CA2N Rally.
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1

2

3

8

9

15

July 2012
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

4

5

6

7

10

11

12

13

14

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Business
Meeting
Meet at
Black Bear
Diner,
Milpitas.
6:45pm start
Dinner 6:00

GWRRA
Wing Ding

GWRRA
Wing Ding

GWRRA Wing
Ding

GWRRA Wing Ding

Chapter Meeting
Meet at Hometown Buffet,
212 Ranch Dr. “McCarthy
Ranch Shopping Center”,
Milpitas.
Starts promptly at 8:45 AM,
Breakfast 8:00 AM.
After Ride toSauselito

CA-C Rally
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Patti’s Corner
Patti’s corner:
As I have reflected upon some of the conversations about safe riding over the last months, I can’t help but
think about the concept of the Rubber Band Effect (Yo Yo) as it is applicable to every group
ride. However, I learned about this concept many years ago while studying the Theory of Constraints in
Business Theory. It’s not just applicable to motorcycle riding.
The best analogy for this is an example in the book, The Goal, by Eliyahu Goldratt. Let me summarize the
story for you.
The main character in the book is out on a hike with his son’s Boy Scout troop and he ends of being in
charge of the 10 mile hike. His initial theory is that if they walk at an average pace of two miles per hour,
they will all reach the end in 5 hours. He starts out by leading the procession of boys. After a short time,
he looks behind him to find that the boys are spread out much farther than they had started out. He keeps
walking. A short time later, he again looks behind him and finds that the boys are stretched out even
farther than before and he can barely see the last boy in line. So, he decides that he is better at the end of
the line to be able to keep an eye on the entire line of boys and make sure that no one gets left behind.
He picks the next boy in line to be the leader of the group and he falls back to bring up the rear. Now, the
line of boys is stretched out in front of him and most of the time, he can see everyone. He gets lost in his
day dreams of worrying about his job. He notices that the boy in front of him is going a little faster than he
had been and the boy is farther ahead than he had been. He has to take some big steps in order to catch
up. Again, he gets lost in his day dreams and finds himself almost stepping on the boy in front of
him. The line has slowed up a little because they are climbing a hill.
Once he reaches the top of the hill, he looks ahead on the trail and most of the boys cannot be seen as they
are so far ahead. He yells to close up the ranks. The message is relayed up the line of boys to the boy
leading the pack. The father reaches the group of boys and says “I thought I told you to set a moderate
pace, let’s try to stay together.” They start out again and haven’t gone 30 yards when the father notices
this problem starting all over again. The line is spreading out and the gaps between the boys are
widening. The father tries to figure out the problem and how to solve it. “If we are all walking at about
the same pace, why is the distance between the lead boy, at the front of the line and the father at the end of
the line be increasing” Statistical fluctuations should be averaging out. They are all moving at about the
same speed, so that should mean the distance between any of us will vary somewhat, but will even out over
time. However, the gaps are expanding.
The father watches the line when something catches his eye. He sees Davey slow down for a few seconds
to adjust his backpack. The lead boy continues forward, oblivious. A gap of 20 feet opens up.
The lead boy is setting the pace. Every time someone moves slower than the lead boy, the line
lengthens. It wouldn’t have to be as obvious as when Davey slowed down; if one of the boys takes a step
that is a ½ inch shorter than the lead boy, the length of the line could be affected.
Looking ahead, the father can see that how much distance each of them has to make up tends to be a matter
of where they are in the line. The second boy only has to make up for his own slower than average
fluctuations. But, for the third boy, he has to make up for his own fluctuations plus the second boy’s
fluctuations. The farther back in the line, the more distance is required to be made up.
When the father sees how far behind they are, he can tell everyone to hurry up or he can tell the lead boy to
slow down or stop. Both of these will close up the ranks.
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The father looks up the trail … not only are the gaps still occurring, but they are expanding faster than
ever. Then, he notices something… no one is stuck on the heels of someone else, except the father, who is
stuck behind the slowest member of the troop. He looks ahead to see the line better. The lead boy is no
longer leading and Davey is in front of that boy. The father doesn’t know who is leading. The boys have
changed the order of the boys in the line.
The father asks the slowest member of the troop “Herbie, how come you’re all the way back here?” Herbie
responds “I just thought I’d stay back here with you. This way I won’t hold anybody up.”
At the moment, Herbie isn’t limiting the progress of anyone. In fact, all the boys have arranged themselves
in an order that allows every one of them to walk without restrictions. The order in which they’ve put
themselves has placed the fastest kid at the front of the line and the slowest at the back of the line. But, the
length of the line is spreading farther and faster than ever before. The gaps between the boys are
widening. The closer to the front of the line, the wider the gaps become and the faster they expand.
It really doesn't matter how fast any of the boys can go or do go. The one who is leading is walking faster
than average, say, three miles per hour. So what!! Is his speed helping the troop as a whole to move faster,
to gain more throughput? No way. Each of the other boys down the line is walking a little bit faster than
the kid directly behind him. Are any of them helping to move the troop faster? Absolutely not. Herbie
is walking at his own slower speed. He is the one governing the throughput for the troop as a whole.
The bottom line here is that the slowest moving member in the group is the one who will govern the pace.
So what does this all have to do with motorcycle riding and the rubber band effect?
In riding in a group of motorcycles, the goal is to maintain a two second distance from the bike in front of
you. However, when entering a freeway, this goal cannot be maintained. Motorcycles need to merge in
between cars and other hazards. When the lead bike enters the freeway, they are accelerating to a speed to
merge with other vehicles going at speeds between 55 – 65 mph. It takes a few seconds for the second bike
to start that same acceleration. And, there is a delay for the third bike, the fourth bike and so on. The first
and second bikes have hit their speed goal of 60-65 mph before the last bike even starts up the ramp to enter
the freeway.
Here is an excerpt from an article that I found on the internet…
When a Lead Bike begins to accelerate, the second bike doesn’t instantly start to travel at the faster
rate. Instead, a gap grows between them while the second bike is reacting -- and it continues to grow until
the second bike is fully up to the increased, stable speed of the Lead Bike. Clearly, once the speeds are the
same, the gap will remain the same size. However, since most groups prefer to keep a one-second minimum
interval between bikes (two seconds between bikes in the same track), the new gap caused by the Lead
Bike’s acceleration may be larger than is desired. When this occurs, the second bike must go faster than the
first one for a brief time in order to “catch up.”
If we assume that the Lead Bike speeds up from 60 to 70 mph over a period of two seconds, the second bike
will have to ride at 75 mph for two seconds (after his reaction time passes) in order to close the gap. Then
he will take another one second to decelerate back to 70 mph to create a gap of the proper size.
In a group of only six motorcycles, the last one will find the gap between himself and the fifth bike has
grown to 143 feet before it begins to close, once he starts to speed up, given these average reaction
times. And it will be at least 11 seconds after the Lead Bike first began to accelerate before the sixth bike
does so.
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The rubber-band effect can be reduced by following these guidelines:
-Lead Bike changes speed more gradually
-Lead Bike announces speed changes over the CB radio
-All riders watch farther ahead than just the bike immediately in front of them in order to notice and to react quicker
to changes in speed
-All riders restrain the impulse to “crank it up” in order to quickly re-establish normal spacing
-Lead Bike does not increase speed within 15 seconds of entering a curve which may require braking or some
slowing down to maneuver it safely
-All riders abandon the one-second spacing rule when riding twisties
In the end, the group will arrive based upon the slowest rider in the group. The lesson here is… The idea of the ride
is not to see who can get there the fastest. The idea is to get there together. We are not a bunch of individuals. We
are a team. And the team does not arrive at a destination until all riders arrive at the destination.
Happy and safe riding this summer – that’s me at PLP!!!!
Patti

Our deepest sympathy to the Jahhne family. We had just spoke about Gary at our Saturday Chapter
Meeting. He is the husband of Jill Jaehne who taught several of us CPR at Doc Wongs. This guy was truly
a great rider and shared his love of riding with others.
Bay area racer/instructor/riding legend Gary Jaehne passed on 05/19/2012. I can't imagine anyone that
has ridden Hwy 9, Pescadero or any of the bay area backroads for any length of time that hasn't met,
heard, ridden w/ or chatted w/ Gary at one time or another. Very nice guy. I remember Gary doing many
"Doc Wong" rides as well as leading some of his own. I have both of his books on riding and his advice to
take it just a little bit easier in right hand corners has stuck w/ me to this day. He is the last person I ever
thought this would happen too as he was an accomplished racer and mentor to many riders. You will be
missed. Ride in peace.
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CA2S PLP, May 20

PLP Setup Crew

Someone came up with
1800 shin protectors. It
worked, he didn’t fall.
Patent pending?
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CA2S Gold Country Ride, May 26-28

Calaveras Big Trees
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Death Valley, Part 2
By Ron Green
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Torqmaster Exhaust pipes for Goldwing 1800
I purchased and installed these pipes on my 2006 in October. Last month I had my GL 1800 triked and to my dismay the pipes no
longer fit. These pipes have less than 1000 miles of use and are in like new condition. I paid over $500 plus tax and shipping.
http://www.torqmasterpipes.com/index.php?
Asking $300
GL1800Trailer hitch - Vertical: paid $160 new in October.
http://wingstuff.com/products/2152-vertical-gl1800-trailer-hitch?from_search=1
Will sell to CA2S member for $75.
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Kuryakyn Irgo Iso Wing Highway Foot Rests. New in package but missing one foot pad. Will sell for $75.00
Arai Helmet, White size small with J&M head set # HSECD2718 open face ALMOST NEW $100.00
Arai Helmet, White size medium with J&M head set #HSECD584 open face $100.00
J&M Head Set #HSECD 271 open face EARLIER MODEL, $40.00
3 Patch Cords for Honda, upper & lower cords $50.00 each
Upper Cord $25.00
New GL1500 Drag Specialty/Baker Wind Wings/Smoke $15.00
Call Virg Midkiff. San Jose, California. Home phone: (408) 252-7777. Cell phone: (408) 655-7630

1994 Goldwing 1500 Interstate, and matching trailer.
Both in excellent condition. Pearl Atlantic Blue in color.
Bike has 974xx3 miles. It's been well maintained and has numerous chrome accents.
J&M CB Radio, Progressive Front Springs, Air Horn, upgraded to Compu-fire alternator,
accessory switch panel, Tulsa tall windshield, trailer hitch & wiring, cruising boards.
Built in intercom with passenger as well as AM/FM/Aux IN. Stock seat, driver footpegs,
& passenger footboards. This bike does NOT have power reverse (just have to use your legs).
Trailer is a Trail-Mate I, and painted to match the color of the bike. 500# max cargo, 15 cu feet of storage.
Swivel hitch, ice chest, spare tire, lights & stand.
Clear titles.
Both for $5500.00
email:fixitdano-gw1500@yahoo.com or call. Dan. 408.729-0548

I have quit working on cars and bikes and am ready to get rid of some nice tools and a Snap-On Box. There is a seven
drawer Roll-Away with a Five drawer Top Box with seven 4 inch wide drawers on the right side. There is a 10"X18"
side cabinet that hangs on one side of the Roll-Away. There are many Snap-On, Craftsman and other tools that fill the
tool box. Many dollars have been spent and good care taken of the this. I am asking $1,700.00 for everything. I do not
want to split things up so it all has to go together. A great way for someone who might be thinking of buying tools and
to save a couple thousand dollars. Call me at (408) 252-7777 or (408) 655-7630. Virg

Dunlop D250 Radial 130/70HR18, front tire for GL1800. $80 (new MSRP $212). Pulled off 2010 Wing at only 91 miles.
Nothing wrong with tire except I do not like the tread design. Contact Douglas at ddloyd@cwnet.com

Corbin seat for Goldwing 1500. Low profile and titted for shorter inseamdriver. Driver backrest with
storage pocket, and passenger backrest included. Good condition. Black. Garaged.
$350.00/offer
email:fixitdano-gw1500@yahoo.com or call. Dan. 408.729-0548

Honda stock exhaust pipes for 2006 GL 1800, excellent shape. I removed them to put on Torquemaster pipes.
The set (right/left) retails new for $1128 ($564 each) $200 for both
Jackets:
BILT Summer weight sport mesh jacket with pads, Red/Black size XL tall. Retails $149…….. $50
Frank Thomas XTi with pads and liner, Black size XL……. $50
Flying Bikes – Oakwood black leather jacket size XL………$100
REI rain suit, jacket and pants size XL … …………………. $50
Contact Sal: 408-639-0609. BVR@att.net
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Gold Wing Road Riders Association

Region and District Staff
Region F Directors
Region F Educators
District Directors
District Educators

Anita & JR Alkire
Dave & Dee Gormley
Bill & Rene Johnson
Dennis & Julia Kunter

Jralkire@cox.net
ddfroggy@aol.com
Bill.johnson.gwrra@gmail.com
Djkunter@sbcglobal.net

619-741-8893
520-749-5653
707-429-2920
360-929-4753

Chapter CA2S Staff Members

Chapter Directors
Assistant Chapter Directors
Chapter Educator
Assistant Chapter Educator
Ride Coordinator
Membership Coordinator
Treasurer
News Letter Editor
Ride for Kids Coordinator
Technical Coordinator
Ways & Means Coordinator
Chapter Historian
Chapter Store Coordinator
Webmaster

Charlie & Debra Porzio
Sal & Pattie Esposito
Rocky Fagundes
Roger Moraes
Ron Green

chabragoldwing@gmail.com
bvr@att.net
rockyfagundes@yahoo.com
moraesr@sbcglobal.net
rgreen701@gmail.com

(408) 710-6227
(408) 639-0609
(408) 504-0440
(408) 926-5828
(408) 262-8180

Douglas Loyd
Danny Shewey
Douglas Loyd

ddloyd@cwnet.com
fixitdano-gw1500@yahoo.com
ddloyd@cwnet.com

(408) 259-8334
(408) 729-0548
(408) 259-8334

Les Cook
Bill Hubbs
Kathryn Wilkinson
John Raser

popcycle@pacbell.net
whubbs2008@yahoo.com
kathrynwilkinson2009@yahoo.com
john.raser@gmail.com

(408) 745-9777
(408) 680-3250
(408) 368-3787
(408) 268-0367
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OUR REGULAR MEETING PLACES
Monthly Meetings—The third Saturday of each month. The meeting starts promptly at 8:45
AM, and is usually over by 10:45 AM. Hometown Buffet, 212 Ranch Dr. (408) 935-0893
“McCarthy Ranch Shopping Center”, Milpitas. Business meeting, Safety Talk, 50/50 raffle,
General camaraderie. Any rider of Honda Gold Wing and Valkyrie motorcycles, or anyone
who just loves to ride.
Rides going NorthEast – Omega Restaurant parking lot, 90 S. Park Victoria Dr (near
Calaveras/Park Victoria), Milpitas.
Rides North to SF - Mercado Theater Santa Clara on Hwy 101 Frontage Rd. between Great
America Parkway and Lawrence Expressway. This is the meeting place for rides that take us
North along Hwys 101 or 85 (San Francisco, Marin, Eureka).
Rides South - Holiday Inn at Bernal Rd and 101 South.
Disclaimer: Please note all meetings are subject to change, both in location and times to meet.
If you are interested in a ride or event and have questions, please call or email any staff member
noted in the newsletter or on the web. http://www.ca2s.org.
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California Chapter Meetings and Locations
Meeting Date & Time
1st Saturday 9:15 AM
Breakfast 8:30 AM
3rd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM
3rd Sunday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
Last Saturday, 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Sunday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
2nd Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30AM
1st Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:00 AM
3rd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
4th Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
1st Sunday 9:00 AM
1st Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM
4th Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
2nd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
1st Saturday 10:00 AM
Breakfast 9:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:45 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Saturday 9:30 AM
Breakfast 8:30 AM

Chapter

Meeting Location

Ca1A

Greenhouse Cafe, 1169 Commerce Ctr Dr., Lancaster

Ca1C

Burger Time, 78365 Varner Road, Palm Desert

Ca1D

Elks Lodge, 8108 E. Alondra Blvd., Paramount

Ca1E
Ca1F

Hometown Buffet, 10910 Foothill Blvd & Spruce Ave,
Rancho Cucamonga
Broken Yolk Café, 1851 Garnet Ave., San Diego

Ca1I

Covina Bowl, 1060 W. San Bernardino Rd., Covina

Ca1K
Ca1L

Home Town Buffet, 6705 N. Fallbrook Ave,
Canoga Park
IHOP Restaurant, 212 Madonna Rd, San Luis Obispo

Ca1M

Home Town Buffet, 24900 Redlands Blvd, Loma Linda

Ca1N
Ca1Q

Gramma’s Hilltop Hide-a-Way Cafe, 539 Vista Bella,
Oceanside
Hof's Hut, 7005 Knott Ave., Buena Park

Ca1R

Knowlwood Restaurant, 14952 Sand Canyon, Irvine

Ca1S

Carrow’s Restaurant, 2401 Harbor Blvd, Ventura

Ca1V

Mawell’s, 17772 Wika Rd, Apple Valley

Ca1Y

Taco Roco, 1140 North H Street, Lompoc

Ca1Z

Home Town Buffet, 40390 Margarita Rd., Temecula

Ca2A

Old Salles Cafe, 2082 North J Street, Tulare

CaC

Elks Lodge #6, 6446 Riverside Blvd., Sacramento

Ca2J

Hometown Buffet, 2050 Diamond Blvd., Concord

Ca2K

Jack & Linda’s Country Café , 2390 N Texas St, Fairfield

Ca2N

Pine Tree Restaurant & Lounge, 19601 Hess Ave, Sonora

Ca2Q

Coco’s Restaurant, 7505 Dublin Blvd, Dublin

Ca2R

Sang’s Café, 131 Main St, Salinas

Ca2S

Hometown Buffet, 212 Ranch Dr. “McCarthy Ranch
Shopping Center”, Milpitas
Yosemite Falls Café in Granite Park, 4020 N. Cedar Ave,
Fresno

Ca2W
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